In the war on cancer marked by personalized medicine, positron emission tomography (PET)-based theranostic strategy is playing an increasingly important role. Well-designed clinical trials are of great significance for validating the PET applications and ensuring evidence-based cancer care. This study aimed to provide a comprehensive landscape of the characteristics of PET clinical trials using the substantial resource of ClinicalTrials.gov database. We identified 25,599 oncology trials registered with ClinicalTrials.gov in the last ten-year period (October 2005-September 2015. They were systematically reviewed to validate classification into 519 PET trials and 25,080 other oncology trials used for comparison. We found that PET trials were predominantly phase 1-2 studies (86.2%) and were more likely to be single-arm (78.9% vs. 57.9%, P <0.001) using non-randomized assignment (90.1% vs. 66.7%, P <0.001) than other oncology trials. Furthermore, PET trials were small in scale, generally enrolling fewer than 100 participants (20.3% vs. 25.7% for other oncology trials, P = 0.014), which might be too small to detect a significant theranostic effect. The funding support from industry or National Institutes of Health shrunk over time (both decreased by about 5%), and PET trials were more likely to be conducted in only one region lacking international collaboration (97.0% vs. 89.3% for other oncology trials, P <0.001). These findings raise concerns that clinical trials evaluating PET imaging in oncology are not receiving the attention or efforts necessary to generate high-quality evidence. Advancing the clinical application of PET imaging will require a concerted effort to improve the quality of trials.
Introduction
Positron emission tomography (PET) is a physiologic imaging modality that measures the distribution of radiotracers within the body; in addition to providing anatomic information, it allows noninvasive visualization and quantitative assessment of the metabolic, physiologic, and functional status of tissues in vivo. PET imaging is extensively used in clinical oncology, especially in the era of personalized medicine. It has emerged as a leading modality for the diagnosis of cancer staging
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and has therefore become a helpful tool in selecting the optimal therapeutic strategy. PET imaging also has a great potential to characterize tumor status for personalized medicine such as monitoring response to treatment or assessing tumor targeting of the drug. Over recent years, numerous novel PET applications (e.g., immuno-PET) have emerged including the use of radiotracers targeting parameters such as glucose metabolism (e.g., 18 F-fluorodeoxyglucose [18F-FDG]), angiogenesis (e.g., 89 Zr-bevacizumab), cell surface antigens (e.g., 68 Ga-prostate-specific membrane antigen), and monoclonal antibodies (e.g., 89 Zr-trastuzumab) [1] [2] [3] . Thus, PET-based functional imaging is playing an increasingly pivotal role in personalized clinical decision-making in oncology. From this perspective, well-designed clinical trials evaluating different PET-based theranostic strategies are of great significance in validating the PET applications and ensuring evidence-based cancer care. The allocation of time and money for this effort also highlights the need to conduct high-quality trials. However, little is known about the characteristics of clinical trials evaluating PET in oncology and whether these studies have the ability to advance its clinical use.
In September 2004, the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) recommended that clinical trials should be registered in a public registry before beginning participant enrollment to ensure transparency; this policy then applied to any clinical trial starting enrollment after July 1, 2005 [4] . ClinicalTrials.gov is such a publicly available registry that is developed and maintained by the National Library of Medicine (NLM) for the National Institutes of Health (NIH) [5] . Subsequently, in 2007, the Food and Drug Administration Amendments Act (FDAAA) expanded the legal requirements to facilitate access to trial results and required sponsors of applicable clinical trials to report their results on ClinicalTrials.gov in a timely fashion [6, 7] . Currently, ClinicalTrials.gov represents the most comprehensive source of information on ongoing and completed clinical trials worldwide [5] .
Given the paucity of data regarding the characteristics of PET trials and whether contemporary studies are of sufficient quality to demonstrate the theranostic value of PET in personalized oncology practice, this study aimed to provide a comprehensive landscape of PET trials by using the ClinicalTrials.gov database. We included a wide range of PET clinical trials registered with ClinicalTrials.gov between 2005 and 2015 to elucidate their specific features in comparison with other oncology trials and to evaluate the trend changes over time.
Methods

Data Source and Study Sample
We used ClinicalTrials.gov data through the Aggregate Analysis of ClinicalTrials.gov (AACT) database, reflecting records downloaded as of 27 September 2015 under the Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative [8] . A total of 199,269 clinical study records registered with ClinicalTrials.gov were identified. We restricted our selection to interventional clinical trials registered between October 2005 and September 2015, and with a "primary purpose" of "treatment" or "diagnosis" as provided by ClinicalTrials.gov (n = 102,436; Figure 1 ).
To classify studies into oncology and other-specialty datasets, four oncologists (JWL, XL, YZ, YS) at the Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Centre identified oncology trials and subcategorized them according to cancer type using "condition", "brief title", and "official title". If the category was unclear, other detailed registration information on ClinicalTrials.gov (e.g., "eligibility" and "detailed description") was reviewed as required. To avoid potential bias in the analyses of the characteristics of specific cancer types, trials that included ≥2 cancer types were grouped into a "multiple" category. The four reviewers were divided into two groups; each group reviewed half of the overall sample. A fifth oncologist (YPC) adjudicated any disagreements. A total of 25,599 oncology trials were identified; similar methods were used to classify these trials into trials evaluating PET and other oncology trials. We eventually identified 519 PET trials and 25,080 other oncology trials (Figure 1 ).
Study Variables and Analytical Methods
We assessed the following trial characteristics provided by ClinicalTrials.gov: registration before beginning enrollment, the presence or absence of data monitoring committee (DMC), the phase of the trial, primary purpose, endpoint classification, blinding and allocation methods, number of treatment arms, funding source, and study enrollment and location details. Funding sources were classified as NIH, industry, or other governments or academic institutions based on the recorded lead sponsor and/or collaborator for each clinical trial [9] . If the industry was listed as the lead sponsor or as a collaborator with no NIH lead sponsor or collaborators, the trial was considered as receiving funding from industry. If the NIH was the lead sponsor or was listed as a collaborator with a non-industry lead sponsor, the trial was considered NIH-funded. All other trials were defined as "other-funded". Tracers used in PET trials were evaluated as well; they were classified as 18F-FDG (if only 18F-FDG was used in the trial), which was the most common tracer, or other tracers.
First, we compared the trial characteristics (e.g., study design) between PET and other oncology trials. Second, we assessed the trend change of the number of PET trials and their characteristics by two temporal subsets: October 2005 through September 2010, and October 2010 through September 2015. Third, we compared the characteristics of PET trials according to tracer used. Finally, we defined the prevalence of cancer types studied in the PET trials, and the portfolio of PET clinical trials was compared across the common cancer types.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were primarily used to summarize the trial characteristics: categorical variables are reported as frequencies and percentages, while continuous variables are reported as medians and interquartile ranges (IQR). When a trial reported a single group assignment and one treatment arm, the randomization value (if missing) was assigned as "non-randomized", and the blinding value (if missing) was assigned as "open label". Unless otherwise noted, missing values were excluded from the analyses. The Pearson Chi-square test was used to compare trial characteristics, and Fisher's exact test was used if indicated. All statistical tests were two-sided with a statistical significance at the 0.05 level. Analyses were performed using STATA version 12.0 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA). 17.9%) (P = 0.082). Differences in primary purpose were apparent: PET trials were more likely for diagnosis (75.0% vs. 5.0% for other oncology trials) (P <0.001), and 25.0% of PET trials aimed at the treatment. PET trials were significantly more likely to involve a single group of participants (78.9% vs. 57.9%) with non-randomized treatment assignment (90.1% vs. 66.7%), and the majority were un-blinded compared with other oncology trials (93.1% vs. 89.3%) (all P < 0.01).
Results
Study Design Characteristics of PET and Other Oncology Trials
Funding, Enrollment, and Location Characteristics of PET and Other Oncology Trials
Differences in funding source were also apparent: PET trials were more likely to be funded by NIH (20.6% vs. 13.7%) and by other governments or academic institutions (64.2% vs. 41.9%,) compared to other oncology trials; they were less likely to receive funding support from industry (15.2% vs. 44.3%,) (P < 0.001) ( Table 2) . Furthermore, PET trials (median, 40; IQR, 20-95) tended to have fewer large-scale studies than other oncology trials (median, 48; IQR, 24-105), with 20.3% versus 25.7% of studies recruiting more than 100 participants (P = 0.014). Also, PET trials tended to include more male participants ( Table 2) . Most of the PET trials were conducted in the United States/Canada (63.6%), followed by Europe (29.9%). PET trials were less likely to be conducted in Asia or other regions compared with other oncology trials, and they were less likely to be conducted in two or more regions (Table 2 ). Table 3 Overall, registered PET trials increased almost 50% from 208 to 311 during the two periods (Table 3) . PET trials registered in October 2010-September 2015, as compared with those registered in October 2005-September 2010, were more likely to have been registered before the first participant was enrolled (63.8% vs. 49.8%, respectively) (P = 0.002), and were less likely to have trials with a primary purpose of treatment (20.6% vs. 31.7%) (P = 0.004). The proportion of trials with one treatment arm increased from 73.3% to 82.2% (P = 0.036). The proportion of industry-and NIH-funded trials decreased from 18.3% to 13.2% and from 24.5% to 18.0% during the two periods (P = 0.026). A trend was observed that more PET trials were conducted outside the United States or Canada (Table 2) . During the two periods, an increasing number of PET trials used tracers other than 18F-FDG; their proportion increased greatly from 46.2% to 61.7% (P < 0.001). Other characteristics did not change substantially. Table 4 presents the characteristics of PET trials according to the tracer used. 231 (44.5%) PET trials used 18F-FDG, while 288 (55.5%) used other new tracers. As mentioned earlier, PET trials using other tracers tended to be registered recently during October 2010-September 2015. Therefore, they were more likely to follow the policy and have been registered before beginning enrollment ( Table 4 ). The research of other tracers is a relatively new field and therefore PET trials using other tracer were predominantly phase 0-2 trials compared with those using 18F-FDG (92.0% vs. 77.5%) (P < 0.001). Not surprisingly, PET trials using other tracers were also more likely to be single-arm using non-randomized and open-label methods and were relatively small in scale (Table 4) . Regarding the primary purpose, 87.8% of PET trials using other tracers were less likely to aim at the treatment (12.2% vs. 41.1% for PET trials using 18F-FDG) (P < 0.001). Figure 2 shows the common cancer types studied in PET and other oncology trials as well as the trend change in PET trials. Urinary (16.2%), breast (13.3%), digestive (10.6%), and lung (10.0%) cancers were the most common conditions studied in PET trials ( Figure  2 ). During the two periods (October 2005-September 2010 and October 2010-September 2015), the proportion of PET trials increased for the urinary, breast, lung, and central nervous system cancers (Figure 2 ). Supplementary Table S1 shows the detailed characteristics of PET trials according to common cancer types; patterns of clinical trial attributes varied by the conditions studied. Diagnosis-oriented trials were predominant except for the hematologic trials, with more than 70% focused on treatment; hematologic trials were also relatively large while small trials were predominant across other cancer types (Supplementary Table S1 ). The proportion of the use of 18F-FDG was relatively high in the digestive, lung, and hematologic trials; trials of other cancer types primarily used other tracers (Supplementary Table S1 ). 
Trend Changes of Characteristics of PET Trials
Characteristics of PET Trials According to Tracer Used
Characteristics of PET Trials According to Cancer Type
Discussion
Rigorous prospective clinical trials are desperately needed to validate the clinical applications of PET imaging in oncology, considering its promising results in various cancer types [1, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . This is the first study assessing the critical characteristics of PET clinical trials with a large sample size. By evaluating a comprehensive landscape, we found that PET trials were predominantly early-phase studies with a generally high proportion of single-arm and non-randomized studies. Also, PET trials tended to have relatively small sample sizes generally enrolling fewer than 100 participants; clinical trials with international collaboration were lacking as well. Progress in the trial design over time was slow and the basic trial characteristics largely remained unchanged. These findings raise concerns that the trials evaluating the theranostic role of PET imaging in oncology may not be receiving the attention or efforts necessary to generate high-quality data. Consequently, this orientation toward less robust design may impair evidence-based cancer care.
PET imaging has become an indispensable tool in cancer research and clinical practice. We noticed that a large number of PET clinical trials are diagnosis-oriented, while those studying hematologic malignancies primarily focused on therapeutic strategies. This could probably be due to the intense (or active) research of PET-based risk adaptive treatment in individuals with Hodgkin lymphoma or other hematologic malignancies [1, 11] . Representing one of the most exciting and rapidly growing areas of science, there has been remarkable progress in the number of PET applications during the past decades [15] . To translate the emerging new findings and further advance the field, more well-designed clinical trials evaluating PET imaging are required to answer meaningful clinical questions and ensure reliable clinical decisions made by physicians. Unfortunately, almost 90% of PET trials were early-phase and multiple arms and randomization methods were rarely used. PET trials also tended to be smaller than other oncology trials and were usually conducted in only one region without sufficient international collaboration. This situation has not improved in an obvious manner over time. Small trials may be appropriate in certain cases, for instance, investigations of biological mechanisms or evaluations of new interventions in early-phase studies [16] . However, the abundance of small, early-phase PET trials that lack comparator arms and randomization limit their ability to be informative in many other settings, such as supporting the effectiveness of a specific intervention with modest effects and providing comparative effectiveness research [16, 17] . They have a high risk of a type II error (failing to reject the null hypothesis), which could mistakenly conclude that PET imaging is ineffective when they were too small to detect a significant effect. This may explain why some trials failed to prove the theranostic efficacy of PET imaging [11, [18] [19] [20] . One major reason for these aspects of PET trials may be that the development and validation of PET applications are lengthy and expensive [15] . The financial burden limits clinicians to enroll more participants in trials, and the results of early-phase trials are often submitted directly to the FDA or other health authorities during the accelerated approval process [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . The prerequisite that imaging procedures should be standardized and validated to provide reliable quantification also makes it difficult to conduct large-scale trials in different regions.
It is noteworthy that there were an increasing number of PET trials evaluating the application of tracers other than 18F-FDG in medical oncology, reflecting the rapid development of PET imaging. As a hotspot and a relatively young filed, it is not surprising that PET trials using new tracers were predominantly early-phase and small-scale studies; they also focused more on the diagnosis instead of treatment. Interestingly, we observed that other tracers were less likely to be studied in digestive, lung, and hematologic trials which may explain why these trials did not increase or even decreased during the study period. To further advance the PET applications, it is of great significance to conduct more high-quality trials to explore and validate the clinical use of new tracers as well as expand the use of traditional 18F-FDG PET imaging. Considering the challenges and resources required in conducting well-designed PET trials, joint efforts of investigators, sponsors, and other stakeholders are required. One notable element of our findings was that only about 15% of PET trials were industry-supported while more than 40% of other oncology trials received funding from industry. This might be because industries are profit-oriented and pursue studies that are in their own financial interests and therefore the lengthy duration and high cost of PET trials may limit industry enthusiasm. A higher proportion of PET trials were NIH-funded (20%), probably reflecting the fact that PET imaging is regarded as a potentially effective way to maximize public health benefits in the era of personalized medicine. Furthermore, it is noteworthy that 64% of PET trials were other-funded and the proportion increased over time. This indicates that governments and academic institutions play an increasingly important role in supporting PET clinical research and shoulder more responsibility for public health. Still, it is essential to allocate more resources for PET imaging from all relevant parties and improve the effective leveraging of the constrained resources.
The flaws we noticed in clinical trials evaluating PET imaging in oncology raise questions on how sufficient amounts of high-quality evidence can be generated to guarantee the reliability of guidelines recommendation. Due to the urgency of neoplastic diseases and the rapid development of theranostic paradigms, relevant initiatives seeking to improve the quality of PET trials are urgently needed. The first necessity is developing a more rational approach to clinical trial design. For example, Humber et al. [26] appealed for more randomized trials to demonstrate a clinical benefit of an early tailoring of the induction treatment in breast cancer by PET imaging; Jauw et al. [27] also proposed several approaches to evaluating the clinical application of PET imaging to guide individualized treatment. During the design of a trial, clinicians and other relevant parties (e.g., academic institutions, regulators, clinical research organizations) should make concerted efforts to ensure that the trial design reflects the characteristics of a specific condition as well as pertinent clinical questions. If possible, certain favorable design methods such as random assignment or blinding (single or double) should be used, as these factors are often considered important for avoiding potential bias in trials [28, 29] . Furthermore, resources should be fully utilized to conduct studies at a larger scale, though in many cases the limited resources could not achieve the goal. Establishing regional or international collaborative groups to foster research networks is a good way to enroll more participants and improve the power of a trial [30] . Also, sponsors, especially the non-profit governments and academic institutions should take into account research priorities for maximizing public health. The United Kingdom has attempted to better align its approach to clinical research with public health priorities [31] . Regarding the development of PET imaging, in addition to the importance of discovering breakthrough treatments, late-phase trials with large sample sizes are also essential for improving existing theranostic strategies. The sponsors should improve the effective leveraging of constrained resources and allocate more resources to significant studies with a rigorous design.
The limitations of our study should also be addressed. First, ClinicalTrials.gov database does not include all clinical trials; investigators and sponsors could use other worldwide registries to fulfill the ICMJE-required mandatory registration. Still, ClinicalTrials.gov accounts for more than 70% of all clinical studies in the World Health Organization International Clinical Trials Registry Platform. Second, the NLM cannot verify the validity of all trial information on ClinicalTrials.gov; the missing data and the free text input feature may have complicated our conclusions. Third, we did not assess certain parameters of trials from published articles (e.g., results and conclusions of PET trials) and therefore future studies describing these details are warranted. There is a potential bias as well-designed trials are more likely to be published and become publicly available and the time needed before their public availability may also impact the interpretation of current situation of PET trials. This study represents the first step toward providing a comprehensive landscape of all PET trials registered with ClinicalTrials.gov and helps better understand the state of these studies for improvement.
In summary, we demonstrated that there were suboptimal characteristics of clinical trials evaluating PET imaging in oncology and, so far, only minor progress has been made. Given the fact that PET-based theranostic strategies can play a significant role in the era of personalized medicine, concerted efforts are required to advance the field. In this respect, comprehensive efforts for a rational trial design aimed at providing high-quality evidence to validate PET applications would be a significant step forward. Through this work, we hope to deepen the understanding of the present state as well as trend changes in PET clinical trials and address the necessity of improving their quality.
